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WELCOME TO

What a present Santa Mausie gave us 

last year: a brand new hotel! We sure 

needed it, because of our growing 

attendee numbers (and Mausie and 

Iris’ growing collection of cheese). Let 

me welcome you to our new venue, 

Clarion Hotel Malmö Live! Which 

comes with a bigger main stage, over 

20 floors, the Sky Bar, five additional 

hotels nearby, convenient access to 

food and transportation, and just 

a stone’s throw away from historic 

attractions as well as the vibrant 

urban environment of Malmö!

To celebrate our first NordicFuzzCon 

in Malmö, we’re inviting you to 

our very own Furovision Song 

Convention! I bet you’re wondering 

if NFC 2020’s theme of Furovision is 

because Malmö hosted Eurovision 

back in 1992 and in 2013? Not really, 

it’s more of an elaborate setup to 

get the STEW to sing at some point 

during the convention. But rather 

than subjecting everyone to that, why 

not listen to other wonderful animals 

from this year’s charity, Katthjälpen? 

They do amazing work caring for and 

rehabilitating local homeless cats, 

which I think includes vocal training. 

Why not come over to their shelter 

on one of our scheduled tours to 

see what they do or support them 

through one of the charity events?

To help us with the song convention, 

please welcome our special guests, 

Pointedfox and Burr Koda – who are 

both amazing artists in their own 

right. You might know Pointedfox 

from his work on the Disney films 

Zootopia (Zootropolis), Moana (Vaiana) 
and Big Hero 6, as well as Blizzard 

Entertainment games such as 

Overwatch and World of Warcraft. As 

for Burr, you might know him from 

his work on the worldwide sensation 

song, that totally hasn’t been 

copyright claimed on our YouTube 

channel, “Cheese Party”. Please give 

them both a warm welcome and don’t 

miss out on the amazing events they 

will be hosting!

Speaking of events, we also have 

many other exciting events lined up 

for you! Come join a cultural tour of 

three Malmö museums, watch the 

Swedish premiere of the Sonic the 
Hedgehog movie (now with fewer 

human teeth), and come aboard 

our new party boat for all you party 

animals. You can also meet new 

friends in one of the numerous 

meet-and-greets this year, enjoy a 

fancy meal at the Skybar or Taqueria, 

try to touch da video-projected 

fishies, interact with our friends 

over the ocean at Anthro New 

England, play some amazing video 

and arcade games and, if you’re 

feeling overwhelmed, we are now 

introducing a quiet corner where you 

can go to recharge.

I hope that you will enjoy this year’s 

NordicFuzzCon – and Furovision – in 

our new venue. Now it’s time for me 

to touch da fishy! How elusive can a 

projected fish be?

Trax
Chairman
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Meet Pointedfox at These Events!
Meet Our Guests, Thursday, 14:00 - 15:00

3D Printed Sculpture with Pointedfox:  Bringing Your Models to the Real World, Thursday, 12:00 - 14:00

*Sponsors Only Event* Zootopia Trivia Contest with Pointedfox, Friday, 11:00 - 13:00

Computer Animation with Pointedfox: Bringing Home the Magic of Big Studios, Friday, 15:00 - 17:00

*Ticket Required* Guest of Honour Greenroom - Draw and Chat with Pointedfox,  Friday & Saturday
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Meet Burr Koda at These Events!
Meet Our Guests, Thursday, 14:00 - 15:00

Let’s Make the Next NFC Hit!, Thursday, 12:00 - 13:30

Baxxter & Burr in Concert, Friday, 15:00 - 15:30
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Our Guest of Honour for 2020 is the amazingly 

talented Pointedfox. He studied animation in 

San Francisco and learned from artists at Pixar, 

Pointedfox graduated at the top of his class in 2013. 

Shortly thereafter, he was accepted to Walt Disney 

Feature Animation as a lighting and compositing 

artist, where he learned to draw with movies such as 

Big Hero 6, Moana and Zootopia. 

It was during his work on Zootopia that Pointedfox 

acquired his skill - and love - for drawing 

anthropomorphic animal characters in his own 

unique and recognisable style. He now works as a 

CG and lighting artist for Blizzard, Pointedfox brings 

his talents to a new arena where he has worked on 

beloved games such as Overwatch, Hearthstone and 

World of Warcraft. He will be hosting a panel talking 

all about working for big studios and how it has 

affected his personal work and what you can learn!

Encouraged by his friends, he started sharing his 

work online under his Pointedfox moniker. He is 

known for drawing pointy noses with his adorable 

toony style. He also frequently draws his girlfriend 

bunny character, Cider. She is an amazing furry 

artist herself and is also attending NordicFuzzCon. 

Additionally, he has since branched out into 

3D sculpting as well. He will be showcasing his 

sculpture making progress and sharing the tools, 

tips, and tricks he has learned along the way as a self 

taught hobbyist. 

This visit to us here at NFC is Pointedfox’s first 

ever trip outside of the United States so please give 

him a warm welcome to Sweden and to Europe as 

a whole! We know you’ll all love what he will bring 

to his panels and to the convention. Twitter users 

can find him at: @pointedfox where they can follow 

his personal hobby art and keep up to date with his 

goings on and you can find Cider at:  

@CiderBunArt for her amazing art.

Bear witness and prepare to be serenaded by the 

catchiest music of all time. As this year we are beary 

proud to announce Burr Koda as our Northern Light 

for NordicFuzzCon 2020!

Burr is a sound engineer, musician and producer who 

has kindly contributed music to the convention since 

2015. As part of Baxxter & Burr – together with 

Miles T. F. Baxxter – he has composed classic furry 

hits like “Fursuiters: Gotta Catch ‘Em All!”, “Go NFC 
Go!”, “Winter With You” , and of course “Cheese Party”. 

Burr has been an active musician for many years 

and is currently living in Oslo, Norway. He plays the 

drums in the hard rock band Orbiter and has also 

played other instruments in a wide range of projects 

and genres including rap, electronic music, metal, 

jazz, and experimental music.

As Northern Light at this year’s convention he will be 

hosting a panel, a music workshop and an exclusive 

concert with Baxxter & Burr. 

At the workshop, musical furries of every genre and 

skill level are encouraged to attend, as we attempt 

to create the next NFC hit together! Burr will be 

bringing some basic recording equipment to try and 

capture the untamed, beastly, warm, sticky energy 

of a furry con. Bring your instrument or just yourself, 

and come have a good time! (Warning: Don’t be 

afraid of embarrassing yourself, because Burr 

assures us he’s a master at being embarrassing, and 

it’s going to be hella fun anyway)

For the first, and probably only time ever, Baxxter 
& Burr will perform all their songs in concert, live 

on the café stage! Included in this set will be the 

three sparkling brand new songs that make up their 

newest EP “Heat”, due to be released during NFC. 

Be the first ones to hear these new con anthems, or 

come to enjoy some classic cheesy furry songs.

Guest of Honour Northern Light
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Helping Cats Find a 
Better Life

The shelter is able to house approximately 33 cats. 

The cats that live at the shelter all have their own 

unique stories. Often they have had a rough life 

outside and Katthjälpen put a lot of love, energy and 

time into socializing them; in order to make the cats 

comfortable around humans again. Building trust 

takes time, with many cats end up staying for longer.

Kätthjalpen operates on a ‘no kill’ principle, which 

means that they do everything possible to give the 

cats an honest chance at life. They never kill healthy 

cats because they are deemed as “too aggressive, 

shy or feral” by others. The cats are allowed to stay 

in the shelter as long as needed. If they are not 

adopted, the shelter will instead be their new home.

All cats that are taken in to the shelter are 

vaccinated, chipped, and neutered before moving to 

their new home. They always do a home visit before 

an adoption is approved in order to find the best 

home for each cat. Once a cat is adopted, they stay 

in touch by receiving regular updates on them. This 

year, more than 30 cats have found their forever-

homes, but Kätthjelpen could do so much more!

Being a no-kill shelter means that in some cases, 

tens of thousands of kronor are spent on veterinary 

expenses on a single cat. Before taking a cat in, they 

must evaluate whether they can afford to cover the 

expenses that cat will incur. This is where NFC and 

you come in! Together we can help Kätthjelpen by 

providing them the means to help more cats! 

The streets of Malmö is a place many stray cats 

call home, they struggle each day to find food, 

shelter and safety. Some are lost, some are no 

longer wanted, and some have lost their owners 

under tragic circumstances. Thankfully a group of 

volunteers takes these lost kitties in and give them a 

new chance in life.

Katthjälpen in Malmö is a non-profit association 

that works to improve the lives of homeless cats. 

The association was formed in 2002 and is entirely 

dependent on gifts, regular donations, and different 

kinds of sponsorships in order to continue working. 

They consist of 32 volunteers that work at the 

shelter twice a day, every day. Volunteers feed 

the cats, clean litter boxes, clean workspaces, give 

medication, and any extra care if needed. After the 

primary tasks have been completed, it’s time for 

the best part of being a volunteer; spending time 

with the cats, playing, socializing and giving lots 

of cuddles. They believe that with regular contact 

with humans and other cats, they will progressively 

become more social, secure and confident. 

Besides taking care of the cats, there is work to 

be done outside the shelter as well. Volunteers 

regularly transport cats to the vet and to foster 

homes, arrange rescue operations, and making sure 

that the cats in need get the care they deserve!

Remember, big donations change lives. But every little 

helps! There are many ways you can help us:

• Donate items to charity. These items will be used as 

lottery prizes or in special cases put in the Art Show.

• Enter an item in the Art Show and give a percentage 

to charity. 

• Buy lottery tickets at the lottery booth.

• Attend the charity concert.

• Donate to the fursuiters walking around with our 

donation bags.

• Are you a suiter? Walk around with our donation 

bags to help collect donations.

• Buy charity merchandise at the lottery booth.

• Attend any of our charity events.

• Spread the word about our events!

• Attend our “Meet the Charity” panel. Learn about 

what the charity does, and help spread awareness. 

Show them your interest and support their work.

• Join our charity team! Check the Help Wanted page 

to see if we have any openings, or send an email to 

hr@nordicfuzzcon.org

You can also learn more about out charity or support 

them at these events:

Lottery Booth
Wednesday, 16:00 - 20:00

Thursday, Friday, Saturday; 11:00 - 17:00

Sunday, 11:00 - 15:00

Lottery Booth

Lottery Draw
Sunday, 10:30 - 12:30

Live 6 & Live 7

Meet the Charity
Wednesday, 16:00 - 17:00

Live 6 & Live 7

Art Show
Thursday, 14:00 – 1:00

Friday, 10:00 - 13:00, 14:00 - 17:00

Art Show

Kitty Excursion - Guided Charity Tour
Thursday, 11:30 - 13:30, 13:00 - 15:00, 14:30 - 16:30

Saturday, 11:30 - 13:30, 13:00 - 15:00, 14:30 - 16:30

Charity Concert
Friday, 17:00 - 18:30

High Live 1

Art Show Live Auction
Saturday, 12:00 - 13:30

High Live 1

Yard Sale
Sunday, 15:00 - 17:00

High Live 2 & High Live 3

Doodles for Charity
Sunday, 17:00 - 20:00

Lottery Booth
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Ace

Ægialeus

Akimo

Alex

Alexei Wolf

Allon

Alvin The chipmunk

Ambre

Angus

Antares

Araku

Artiko

Athrox

Atkelar

Atmik

Azide Fox

Baku

Berty

Betsy Drake

Bikkem

Blackred Paws

Caracal

Carro

Catchy

Cato

Chaga

Charis

Cina

Coast Wolf

CoraDragonheart

Cosmo

Crillex

Cursico

Daflon_Fox

DarkFoxDK

DASPRiD

Deiku Panda

Delu

Detruo

Dingo

Dipper the Flower

DivineVIxen

Dutchie

Edernis

Emphy

Empi

Ender

Entei-rah

Ephias

Ethan Staghorn

Evi Snowmew

Faelan

Feligris

Fennii

Fiasco

Fiffe

Flinx

Flookie

flownido

Friendly

Frostclaw

Fry

Furvan

fuz

Fwewyu

Gaurian

Growl

H3nkK4

Halloween Hachi

HoneyWolf

Husky Wang

Isaac Purrtail

Jacy

JakJak

Jasiri

Jenky

JesRedtail

Jinxit

Joel

Johnny the plus one

Joleii

Joon

Jules

Kage No Ryuu

KaineShepherd

KaitoShuno

Kalaallit Amaroq

Kamuniak

Kasey

Kazie

Kinto Openbook

Kisa (iLexi)

Kiwi

Koda

Kursk

LeaChim

Leomanum

Leophan

Liam

LongGoneDaddyBear

Lotassur

MafunDi

Maggie MagicWolf

Malann

MankanTheCat

Mazrogal

Mercenary Kuro

Midget

Mitt

Mouseclick

Muunn_

Nalf

Name:ERROR_404

Nanonium

Nerkitt

Nex

Nicolas

NiennaXc

Nightshade

Nimalen

NoisyBenign

North

Nynn

Okami Kami Sama

Omni H. Sable

Onnes

Paco Grey Wolf

Pegasus

Phalos Southpaw

Phasor

Phulmok

Pico

Pieces

Polo / Jaql

Pur3Bolt

Pyper

Qetesh

Rabby

Radjin

Raedwulf

Rafael

Rain336

Rakan

Rakeesh

Rave

Ravus

Raymond Feesh

Remix

Rena die Fähe

Ripster

Rym

Ryotsuke

Sai

Saigon

Sarek

Seedelmann

Seperox

Shackles

Shaka Snow

Shiyan

Silicon

Silver

Silverflame

Sin’Reol

Sjovn

skippyfox

SkyAvenger

SkyWind

Sloppy

SmirGel

Snooper Fox

SouthPaw

Spottacus

Star Wolve

SwedeBrony

TD

The Magical HeartwarmingFox

ThomFox

Tigerfang

Tigerlilly

Timmy Fox

Tinka

Tirak

Tobi Björnberg

Tokinya

TrustyFox

Tuxedokitty

Tyr Ulfrhundr

Vappy

Vepsä

Vit

Vonk

VVolfsong

Werzy

WhiteKIBA

Wimbaloo

Winter Moon

Wodan

Yappi

Ysegrim

Zaliphyr

Zamarn

Zansa

Zbars

Zennon

Super Sponsors
Thank you for your generous support!
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Social Media
You can find all our major 

social media channels over 

at social.nordicfuzzcon.org 

– We got Telegram, Twitter, 

Facebook, Discord, and 

maybe other obscure super 

niche social media platforms!

Mobile App
You furs don’t have phones? Oh, you do… Well then, make sure to check out 

the official NordicFuzzCon app! Available for iOS and Android by simply 

searching for “NordicFuzzCon” in your preferred app store! In order to log in, 

use the same credentials as you would on the NordicFuzzCon web portal and 

you’re good to go. What can you do in the app, you ask? Well, besides reading 

information about the convention, you have a handy map of the convention 

area and an automatically updated event schedule. Also make sure to play our 

Achievement and Catch Em All games. New feature for this year is the ability 

to leave feedback about the convention in the app itself!

Social & Quiet Corner
Social butterfly or shy sloth? No matter how you prefer 

your conventions, we try to meet the different needs of 

different furs. This year we’re introducing the fun social 

corner and the relaxing quiet corner. No matter which 

speed you move at, we got you covered.

The lovely social corner on floor 1 allows you to hang 

out and meet new and old friends, or simply just 

enjoying the company of other furs.

If the con moves a bit too fast for you and you need a 

break, head up to the quiet corner on floor 3. There 

you can relax in a quiet atmosphere with some comfy 

pillows and cuddly stuffed animals.

Feedback
Meow, woof? Good, bad? Got any comments on the 

convention and your experience here – especially ones 

that NFC can use to make a better con in future years? 

Unlike the paper boxes of previous editions, a feedback 

box is now available 24/7 in your pocket and online, in 

the form of a quick feedback form on the NFC website 

with easy integration into the official app. Just type in 

your thoughts in a sentence or two, send them off, and 

the STEW will look at them for improving NFC 2021 

and beyond. NFC depends on your voice!

To find your next destination, you must think outside of 

hotel. It’s the end for your journey, but could be start of 

someone elses. Your journey has already led you past 

the time and date, don’t forget the previous password!

Haunted House
High Live 4  •  Friday, 14:00 - 17:00, 20:00 - 23:00  •  Saturday, 14:00 - 17:00, 20:00 - 00:00

Our devilishly entertaining hosts from the Kingdom of Demonia have what they call a “Once in a Lifetime*” 

opportunity for our Furovision attendees. As hosts this year they have an offer of an exclusive backstage tour at the 

awards, letting you have an access all areas pass to the very guts of the dark ceremonies** which make the awards 

such a success. YOU will have a chance to meet some of the winners and losers of the competition, and despite the 

dark lords of music not winning this year, they assure us there are no hard feelings.

The NordicFuzzCon Haunt is now in its fourth year at the con, and combination of interactive theatre, escape room 

and traditional haunted house. An experience not to be missed!

* Tour members are instructed to have a full will and testament, as well as signing an accidental death waiver.

** Please note that any actual black magic you may witness is not to be repeated, recorded or revealed lest your tongue be 
ripped from your mouth and your lungs forfeit.

What’s on in 2020

NFC Live
Come on over to our stream  

(stream.nordicfuzzcon.org) 

where we will be streaming 

some of our events!



Full Tour 
(Malmö + Museum)

The Museums

Time: 12:45 – 17:30
Price: 650 SEK

Time: 17:30 – 20:30
Price: 200 SEK
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Sonic the Movie Screening
I’m sure you’ve all been excited about Sonic the Hedgehog finally coming to the big screen; and to make sure you won’t 

have to miss out, we’re offering a private premiere screening of the film! That’s right, we’ve reserved our very own 

auditorium at a local cinema where you’ll be able to enjoy the chili-dog eating pop-culture sensation together with 

other fellow NordicFuzzCon attendees.

The cinema complex is within walking distance of the venue. There will be a guided walk from the Clarion hotel to the 

cinema, at roughly 12:10 in the hotel lobby. The cinema opens at 12:30, where you can buy refreshments or use the 

facilities before the film starts. Fursuits are indeed allowed but we ask that you please remove your head during the 

film so that you won’t block the view for those behind you, or that you sit at the very back (but not in front of the movie 

projector, please).

Date: Wednesday, February 19th
Time: 12:45

Price: 160 SEK
Language: English

A Tour of Malmö
NordicFuzzCon is moving to Malmö. This is a great city 

with so many exciting experiences to offer, and we want 

to share them with you! So we are organising a trip on 

Tuesday the 18th of February 2020 (the Tuesday before 

the convention).

You can choose between either: The full tour of 

Malmö(which includes the museums at the end of the 

tour) or just the museums

The Malmö Tour

You will get to see the charming squares and the old city, 

where we will make brief photo stops. Also, you will be 

taken to a fabulous viewpoint of the impressive Öresund 

bridge between Denmark and Sweden. Here you will 

have the chance to be in a photo with the bridge in the 

background. If you want to be in fursuit, then bring it 

along and get changed on the bus. In addition, you will see 

Malmö’s tallest skyscraper, the Turning Torso, which is 

placed beautifully by the water. 

The tour also includes a longer visit to the Disgusting 

food museum. They will open it exclusively to us furries, 

and in there you can see and experience a variety of 

dishes from around the world.

The Museum Tour

On this (part of the) trip you can see Malmö Castle 

(Malmöhus), the Aquarium and the Science Museum 

of Malmö – all three conveniently located at the same 

place. They are open for NFC attendees at 17:30 – 20:30, 

during which time we have exclusive access to all three.

It is an open area and you can walk around, fursuit and 

take pictures; and you are free to walk between the 

buildings as you see fit.

At this stage of the trip, the busses will leave us. But the 

three museums are right next to each other and only a 

10-minute walk from the NFC venue.
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Show that you have a valid
registration, have your conbadge

visible at all times!

Please respect other attendees and
their privacy. Stop means stop!

Everything shown in public areas
has to fit a general audience.

Smoking is not permitted anywhere
inside the building (including

e-cigarettes).

Remember to drink responsibly! Consumption of food or drinks
purchased from outside of the hotel

is only permitted in your private
hotel room.

All weapons, replicas, tools, toys
and mock fights must be approved

by the Chief of Security.

You agree that videos and pictures
taken of you in public can be used
in non-profit publications without

release or compensation.

Personal audio systems (e.g., 
Bluetooth speakers) must be kept at 

a courteous volume.

Please keep the noise down during 
the quiet hours and adhere to the 

rules posted for your room category.

Try to touch the fishy  
in our new fishpond!

You can find the full Rules
of Conduct you agreed to during

registration process on our webpage:
nordicfuzzcon.org/Attending/

Policies

Convention Rules
Before you run off and have fun at the convention, we ask that you familiarize yourself with the following rules.

Medic & Security Teams
Like every year, your friendly neighbourhood medics and security furs are here to make sure you and everyone else 

have the best con possible! Here are some friendly reminders on how YOU can make your experience better:

• Remember the 6-2-1 rule: Make sure to get at least 6 hours of sleep (or more), 2 meals, and 1 shower a day!

• If you see a fellow congoer who is not feeling well or just sitting by themselves, go up to them and say hi! Ask how 

they are doing and if they need help - you never know, you might make a new friend!

• And at any time, if you feel bad in any way or think you or someone else needs medical attention, be sure to 

contact the nearest medic!

Our medics are always happy to help, give out band-aids, water, isotonic drinks, condoms and HUGS to those in need! 

Together with the medic team, the security team will do our best so all of you can have an amazing con! Please do not 

ever hesitate to come to us if you have any concerns, big or small - we are here for you.

Ways to Contact Medics and Security

Find their Lanyard Hotline Number

(Emergencies Only)

+46 73 587 1571

Contact them on Telegram

@MedicurityMedic

DARK GREEN

Security

BLACK

Ad Space
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Fursuit Lounge
The Fursuit Lounge is located on the first floor, inside 

the foyer, next to Arcade. This is a fursuiter only area 

where you’ll find our drying setup along with most 

of our fans. Refreshments and simple drinks will be 

provided to ensure everybody is hydrated and not 

running low on sugar or salts. 

Fursuit Parade
Friday, 13:00 - 14:00

The parade will be an outdoor only event starting and 

ending right outside the main hotel, if weather permits. 

The parade will also coincide with the convention’s 

Open House, there will be plenty of spectators.

Fursuit Zoo
Friday, 14:00 - 15:00; Lobby

Come and play with our fursuiters! There will be an 

interactive zoo with toys and play. The event is also 

part of the Open House.

Fursuit Malfunction?
No problem! The Fursuit Lounge has a repair station 

set up for quick fursuit fixes.

Fursuiting Around NFC

Other Events
Check out page 34 for more fursuit related events. 

Such as The Fursuit Game Show and an event filled 

with boxes for out feline suiters!

BRING your own  
drinks and snacks 
 
BUT NO NUTS  
because allergies! 
 
FURSUITS are allowed,  
but at your own risk;  
the boat is ROWDY 

Come party with us on the BOAT, 

just a 3 minute walk from  
the convention.  

Every night there’s a different party! 

more info?  
Check the posters 

and the NFC 
website!

PARTY
PARTY BOAT

 BOAT



Opening Times
*Super Sponsors* Thursday  •  11:00 - 13:00

Thursday  •  14:00 - 17:00

Friday  •  11:00 - 13:00, 14:00 - 17:30

Saturday  •  11:00 - 13:00, 14:00 - 17:00

16 17

Artist Alley & Dealers’ Den Red Zone
1 Kitty Fluff

2 Goat Train

2 Emi the Goat

3 Tillivision

4 iimokookie

5 La bête Nwar

6 Steakcy

7 Mlice

8 Dragarta

9 CRP

10/11 Dire Creatures

10/11 WMW66 Costumes

10/11 Motomo Wahots

Purple Zone
12 Ultraviolet

13 Vader- San

14 Jeniak

14 Pyttis

15 Hohtis

15 Snowyzi

16 Jennulator

17 Memokkeen

18 Sweet Nerd Herd

19 Kraft_Standarte Workshop

20 Nomax

20 NORR

21 Waffle

22 Koul, NargilFlameWolf

22 Taffka, Ango76

Blue Zone 
23 Cat and Cokatoo

24 Clear Eclair

25 EmmaCreatures

26 BeMonstrous Winterbalg

27 Dey Varah

28 Neotetha

29 gatorguts

30 Red-Izak

31 Miles-DF

32 Yulliandress

33 FurDelicious

34 Flackoweasel

35 Kosse

36 Zelaphas

Green Zone 
37 Licantrox, Rogue Fang

38 Vulpics Photography & Redward

39 Neonpaw Studios

40 Scale

40 Llew

41 Sethaa

42 Caffrey

43 Mirri

44 Mystic-Creatures

45 DragonSew by Dragony

46 Lemur Warriors, MakiboX & Mr.Lemur

47 Chibeasts!

48 Wild-fang

49 Mag Ferret

50 Honey
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The Cure for Stage Fright
“Next up,’’ the speaker announced, “we have Priscilla 

Bourne with her heartfelt power ballad ‘I Love You More 

Than Marmite’!” Paige briefly raised her head above 

the toilet bowl she had been hunching over, and let out 

a nervous sigh. “Only ten songs left, just my luck…”. She 

flicked her long tail and slowly pushed herself upwards, 

then leaned against the wall, narrowly avoiding nudging 

the low ceiling light in the booth with her large, round 

ears. She only had seconds to recuperate before a strong 

paw rapped gently but firmly on the door from the other 

side. Tabitha, her bodyguard. “You ok in there, kiddo?” 

her strong voice reverberated through the door. Paige, 

despite muttering “no” under her breath, but still opening 

the stall door, was greeted with a muscular outstretched 

paw, which grabbed hers in a soothing, almost motherly 

way. The old but buff tigress led the way across the 

Green Room, being able to move much faster in her 

flexible uniform than the little mouse in full gala dress 

following her could keep up with. Stagecrew, waiters and 

musicians alike had the good sense to give leeway to the 

behemoth of a tiger, who was still accelerating across 

the crowded floor. Before Paige had time to stumble, 

however, they were seated in a corner couch, with 

Tabitha, ever resourceful, producing two beers for them 

from somewhere. They sipped in silence, but just for a 

moment.

“Stage fright again, huh?” Tabitha looked knowingly at 

the young star, having seen the symptoms a few times 

before, albeit to a much lesser degree. Then again, Paige 

had never performed to a sold out stadium before. 

When Paige preferred staring down into her bottle to 

responding, Tabitha continued. “It’s ok to be nervous, you 

know. Overwhelmed, even. Not every day something like 

this happens.” Paige stared a thousand yard stare across 

the Green Room, to the stage entrance through which 

she could already hear the announcer introduce the next 

song, ‘Legend of the Hippie Hummus’ by ‘Mushrooms 

With A Cold’. “Seven songs to go, Tabby…” Paige finally 

spoke up. “I-It’s too big. All of this is. I know, I did fine 

and got myself to this point in my life, but now that I’m 

here, it’s ...” She shook her head, a single tear visible 

on her cheek. “If it was only just the stage fright…” she 

continued. “I mean, busking on the subway, fine. When 

I finally got local pub gigs, that just meant more tips. It 

was still back home, where I knew the area, the people… 

and a few years later, here I am. Not only am I scared out 

of my mind, but I also don’t know any of them. A sold out 

stadium, ten thousand anonymous faces… I won’t even 

be able to see them with the stage lights in my face, Tabs. 

I might as well be singing in a large empty void which is 

silently judging me.” Paige suddenly downed her beer in a 

few quick gulps. Tabitha, concerned, motioned for her to 

take it easy to no avail.

“Next up, we have ‘Pagans of Österbotten’, with 

‘Salmiakki Jonkun Autossa’”. Tabitha had time to glance 

over her shoulder as a rowdy gang in elaborate makeup 

and PVC costumes ran by, the snow leopard in the lead 

giving her what looked like a wink through the small 

eye holes in his oversized mask. Paige, meanwhile, 

having gotten up from the couch during the last song, 

was downing her second beer while nervously making 

quick work of canapés and snacks carried around by 

the waiters who crisscrossed the room. Five songs left. 

A striped paw on a thin shoulder. “Deep breaths, kiddo. 

I know some of what you’re feeling, believe it or not. 

You see, when I was a cub…” Paige, annoyed, snappingly 

interrupted her striped companion. “I know, I know! 

You’ve told me this story a thousand times, Tabs! How 

you were born the smallest of your litter, always got 

picked on. How you one day had enough, went to the 

gym, practically lived there for a decade, came out buff 

and now make a living standing guard for freaked out 

singers like me. How swell then, how good for you that 

you’re able to push yourself like that! Well, news flash, 

not everybody’s like that! We weren’t all born with minds 

of steel, Tabs! I can’t do this!” And with that, the young 

mouse stormed back to the couch, making visible waves 

as the stage technicians, a team of squirrels, quickly 

scurried away from her trajectory.

“And for our next act, we have the lovely Sven-Gregerzz, 

with ‘Surströmming i Månskenet!’” The crowd could 

be heard letting out a cheer as the famous eurobeat 

act started playing what would inevitably become yet 

another raver favorite. Three songs to go. A couch. 

A mouse, leering at the floor. A discarded glass lying 

sideways near her feet. Not hers. A tiger, a friend, sitting 

down by her side once more. “It was far from a mind of 

steel, you know.”, Tabitha finally continued. “Do you think 

I was motivated? Pumped? Sure, maybe on the first day. 

And maybe once in a while, every twentieth day or so. 

Most days I was so physically exhausted that I nearly gave 

up altogether. I wasn’t motivated on a regular day, even 

less so when people laughed at me. People at the gym, 

my siblings at home. When I made mistakes. Even later, 

when I started seeing results, I was rarely in the mood 

to continue. Especially during tough times in my life, like 

when dad got sick, or during my divorce. Still, I somehow 

dug deep inside me and found something which kept 

me going, even with no motivation, no drive, when all I 

wanted was to do anything else. There is no cure for the 

fear, for the fatigue, but there is… this. Whatever it is. Call 

it bravery, call it stubbornness, call it just being too dumb 

to quit. But I found it, and what’s more, I think anyone 

can. If they dig deep enough.” She smiled at Tabitha, 

who merely gave a ponderous look back.

“Wasn’t that something? And up next, we 

have…” Two songs left. Paige got up, paced 

in circles for a bit, eventually settled on the 

discarded glass on the floor. After considering it for 

a few seconds, she kicked it with all her might across 

the room, cursing, then laughing out loud as she heard 

it shatter. She followed up with more profanities, then 

started pacing once more.

“And now, we have…” One song left. This was her cue to 

get ready. Paige stopped dead in her elliptical motion, 

shook her shoulders and gave out a deep sigh. Then she 

turned to Tabitha and let out a faint smile, which was 

answered with a grin and a striped thumbs up.

“Next up, Paige Winters, with...” Paige hesitated, dug 

deep within herself, looking for something she could 

not name. Then she stepped, one paw after the other, 

into an endless, ever judging void, more terrified 

than she had ever been before. As she let the void 

embrace her fully and started her performance, 

she could hear it echoing back at her. Not with a 

judgement, but with a resounding encouraging 

roar.

Story by Lotassur
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Schedule Table
Please note that the schedule table only list the major events, smaller events can be found in the full events list.

Changes to events after conbook printing will be announced on social media.  

For an up to date event schedule, look out for the pocket schedule or download the NFC mobile app.

High Live 1

Artist Alley // 
Dealers’ Den

Live 3

Live 6 & 7

Live 8

Live 11

Live 14

Theatre Lobby // 
Small Stage

Party Boat

Art Show

Meet Our 
Guests

                               Thursday 09:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 17:00 18:00 19:00 20:00 21:00 22:00 23:00

*Super Sponsors Only* 
Artist Alley & Dealers’ Den

Artist Alley & Dealers’ Den

Super Smash Bros. Tournament

3D Printed Sculpture with 
PointdFox

Magic the Gathering, UnCube

Let’s Make the Next 
NFC Hit!

Musical Maid Café

B.O.U.N.C.E CULTURE

Advanced  
Animatronics

Bird 
Science!

Free Your Art

Know Your 
Lemur!

Brief Look at  
Eurovision History

Fur-e-oke Singhis Khan

Int’l Snack & 
Cheese Exchange

*NSFW* 
Club Extraordinary

Art Show

*Ticket Required* 
Teatime with Tom

High Live 1

High Live 3

Live 5

Live 6

Party Boat

                               Wednesday 09:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 17:00 18:00 19:00 20:00 21:00 22:00 23:00

Nerf War

Digital Drawing Q&A with 
Zelaphas

Furry History

*Ticket Required* 
Alcohol Sampling

Opening Ceremony
Your First 

Furry Con?
Pub Quiz

Meet the 
Charity

WTF - Welcome to Finland
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                               Sunday 09:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 17:00 18:00 19:00 20:00 21:00 22:00 23:00

Closing Ceremony
Feedback 

Session
High Live 1

Live 6

Party Boat Dead Dog Party

The Big Eurovision 
Kahoot Quiz

                               Saturday 09:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 17:00 18:00 19:00 20:00 21:00 22:00 23:00

Art Show  
Live Auction

Tekken 7 Tournament

Musical Maid Café

Artist Alley & Dealers’ Den

F. Games 
Briefing

Furovision Song ContestHigh Live 1

Artist Alley // 
Dealers’ Den

Live 3

Live 4 & 5

Live 6

Live 11

Small Stage // 
Theatre Lobby

Party Boat

L.I.V.E CULTURE

Artist Alley & Dealers’ Den

Pastry  
Drawing

Boaty Mc Boat Party on a Boat

Blood on the Clocktower

*NSFW* 
After Dark COncert

Beat Saber Tournament

Fursuit Game Show

*Ticket Required* 
Alcohol Sampling

                               Friday 09:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 17:00 18:00 19:00 20:00 21:00 22:00 23:00

*All Sponsors Only* 
Zootopia Trivia Contest

Artist Alley & Dealers’ Den

Magic the Gathering, Commander

The Hunt

Art Show

Artist Alley & Dealers’ Den

*Ticket Required* 
Teatime with Tom

B&B 
Concert

Art Show

Musical Maid Café

*Ticket Required* 
Alcohol Sampling

High Live 1

Artist Alley // 
Dealers’ Den

Live 6 & 7

Live 8

Live 8

Live 11

Small Stage // 
Theatre Lobby

Party Boat

Art Show

Charity Concert G.L.O.W CULTURE

Drawing Cartoon 
Furries

Maid 
Café

End of the Line

Computer Animation with 
Pointedfox

Live Drawing with 
Lyrra

Blood on the Clocktower

Fur-e-oke2  
Electric Waterloo
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General
Registration
Tuesday, Wednesday, 10:00 – 14:00, 
15:00 – 18:00
Art Show

Registration Office
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 10:00 – 
14:00, 16:00 – 20:00
Sunday, 10:00 – 14:00
Art Show

Opening Ceremony
Wednesday, 18:00 - 20:00
High Live 1
Welcome to the Furovision Song 

Contest 2020! Don’t miss out on this 

year’s spectacular opening show in 

our wonderful new venue and be a 

part of starting off the convention 

with a bang!

So This is Your First Furry Con?
Wednesday, 20:00 - 21:00
High Live 1
Convention? Confused or 

confounded? Let furry veteran 

Ethan Staghorn advise you on how 

to make the most out of your furry 

convention! This event is highly 

recommended if you haven’t been to 

a furry con before and also provides 

an opportunity to meet some of your 

fellow first-timers.

ConOps
Tuesday, 13:00 - 00:00
Wednesday - Sunday, 09:00 - 00:00
Feeling lost or just lost something? In 

ConOps we will gladly help you out!

Anthro New England Stream
Wednesday, 20:00 - Sunday, 15:00
ANE Station
Come say hi to our friends from 

Anthro New England on our cross-

con stream!

*Super Sponsor Only* Artist 
Alley & Dealers’ Den
Thursday, 11:00 - 13:00

High Live 2 & High Live 3

Artist Alley & Dealers’ Den
Thursday, 14:00 - 17:00
Friday, 11:00 - 13:00, 14:00 - 
17:30
Saturday, 11:00 - 13:00, 14:00 

- 17:00
High Live 2 & High Live 3

The Dealers’ Den and Artist Alley 

are the places to go to if you 

are looking to browse and buy 

furry merchandise, goods and 

commissions. Our cosy space 

is always buzzing with activity, 

creativity and fun! So grab your 

friends, come on in and meet the 

artists and merchants, browse 

their unique and diverse selection of 

wares, but most importantly come 

and have a good time! 

 

Sticker Person
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 14:00 - 
16:00, 19:00 - 21:00
Come visit to earn fun collectible 

stickers and take part in our exciting 

collecting game! Stop by to learn 

more about the tasks and the grand 

prize. We’re next to the blipmaster!

Blipmaster
Everyday, 14:00 - 16:00, 19:00 - 21:00
Achievements and bribes will 

be accepted at the desk of the 

blipmaster/blipmistress. Questions 

will be answered, bribes will be 

accepted and also a natural gathering 

place. Did we mention bribes?

Group Photo
Saturday, 13:00 - 13:30
TBA
Do you want to show that you 

attended NFC? Then come on and 

join the group! We want to see you 

with or without your fursuit on 

the largest gathering of fluff at the 

convention! Please be there on time, 

as it takes a bit of time to arrange so 

many people! This picture is open for 

both fursuiters and non-fursuiters, 

look forward for the location 

announced during NFC.

Closing Ceremony
Sunday, 13:00 - 15:00
High Live 1
It’s already that time again; bringing 

the convention to an end and 

wrapping up all the loose ends. 

There will be some important 

announcements for both this 

convention and maybe the next one...

Feedback Session
Sunday, 15:00 - 15:45
High Live 1
What was awesome this year? What 

can we do better? Come and share 

your thoughts for the convention to 

hear! (Or offer to join us and show us 

how things can be improved).

Drawing Corner
Wednesday, 12:00 - Monday, 11:00
Floor 3
Our drawing corner returns, where 

you can sit down and draw with 

other artists.

Quiet Corner
Floor 3
We know the convention can be 

quite busy and sometimes it’s nice 

to have a break. We’ve listened to 

your feedback and this year we’re 

introducing the quiet corner! The 

perfect place to take a break from 

the noise and relax.

Social Corner
Wednesday, 12:00 - Monday, 11:00
Floor 1
Feeling lonely? Want to hang out and 

just chat with new and old friends? 

Check out the socialising corner!

Touchy Fishy
Tuesday 12:00 - Sunday 15:00
Fishpond
Finally you’re allowed to touch the 

fishies! Or at least try..

Guests
Meet our Guests
Thursday, 14:00 - 15:00
High Live 1
What does the Guest of Honor like 

to do on Friday night? How many 

countries has the Northern Light 

visited? Has either of them had 

Surstömming? This is your chance 

to ask the questions you’ve always 

wanted to ask from the amazing 

artist Pointedfox and the talented 

musician Burr Koda! There will be 

a short presentation, followed by a 

Q&A; during which they will answer 

your burning questions.

Let’s Make the Next NFC Hit!
Thursday, 12:00 - 13:30
Live 11
Musical furries of every genre and 

skill level are encouraged to attend, 

as we attempt to create the next 

NFC hit together! For those who are 

just curious to learn, there will also 

be some tips and tricks to pick up 

about sound engineering and music 

production. Burr will be bringing 

some basic recording equipment to 

try and capture the untamed, beastly, 

warm, sticky energy of a furry 

con. Bring your instrument or just 

yourself, and come have a good time! 

(Don’t be afraid of embarrassing 

yourself, because Burr assures us 

he’s a master at being embarrassing, 

and it’s going to be hella fun anyway.)

3D Printed Sculpture with 
Pointedfox:  Bringing Your 
Models to the Real World
Thursday, 12:00 - 14:00
Live 6 & Live 7
Pointedfox will be diving into 

sculpture-making process and 

sharing the tips and tricks he has 

learned along the way as a 

self-taught hobbyist. 

He’ll go into detail 

over how to design 

and think about 

character poses 

and base ideas 

and of course all the 

nitty gritty details of 

the 3D printing tech 

itself.  Topics such 

as painting, mould 

making, and other 

minor crafts will also be 

covered.

Baxxter & Burr in Concert
Friday, 15:00 - 15:30
Theatre Lobby
For the first, and probably the 

only time ever, Baxxter & Burr will 

perform (almost) all their songs 

in concert, live on the café stage! 

Included in this set will be the three 

sparkling brand new songs that 

make up their newest EP “Heat”, to 

be released during NFC. Be the first 

ones to hear these new con anthems, 

or come to enjoy some classic cheesy 

furry songs.

*Sponsors Only* Zootopia Trivia 
Contest with Pointedfox
Friday, 11:00 - 13:00
High Live 1
Think you know the movie Zootopia? 

Well brush up your knowledge as 

Pointedfox, one of the animators for 

the movie and our Guest of Honour, 

will test you and find out which of 

you are a certified ZPD detective and 

which are a wannabe dancing tiger!
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Computer Animation with 
Pointedfox: Bringing Home the 
Magic of Big Studios
Friday, 15:00 - 17:00
Live 6 & Live 7
Pointedfox will be giving a glimpse 

into the everyday life of an industry 

CG artist and the skills he has 

learned over the years.  He’ll share 

his personal journey of how he got 

into Disney straight out of school, 

what that took back in the day, what 

he has learned along the way, and of 

course, what it was like working on 

that one talking animal movie.

*Ticket Required* Guest of 
Honour Greenroom - Draw and 
Chat with Pointedfox
Friday, 19:00 - 20:30
Saturday, 14:00 - 15:30
Saturday, 19:00 - 20:30
Take part in a fun draw and chat 

session event with our Guest of 

Honour, Pointedfox. Learn about his 

process, ask questions and chill out. 

Each session will be held in a small 

group with limited availability. Come 

see us at the Charity Booth to buy 

your ticket and check the availability.

Charity
Lottery Booth
Wednesday, 16:00 - 20:00
Thursday, Friday, Saturday; 11:00 - 
17:00
Sunday, 11:00 - 15:00
Lottery Booth
Visit our lottery booth and support 

our charity: Katthjälpen i Malmö! 

Buy lottery tickets, buy tickets for 

our special charity events, or make 

a donation. We now accept card 

payments! You can also borrow a 

donation bag and collect donations 

yourself. There are many ways 

to help and every contribution is 

greatly appreciated.

Lottery Draw
Sunday, 10:30 - 12:30
Live 6 & Live 7
Have you bought lottery tickets? 

Now it’s time to see if you’ve won! 

We will have a lottery drawing for 

the fabulous prizes you might have 

seen at our charity booth. We will 

also be bringing back the quiz game 

from last year. Be there or miss out!

Meet the Charity
Wednesday, 16:00 - 17:00
Live 6 & Live 7
Here is a chance to meet the 

wonderful people behind this year’s 

charity, Katthjälpen i Malmö where 

they will tell you about what they 

do and how they work to make the 

lives of their cats the best possible 

as well as what the donations will go 

towards. They will share the happy, 

sad and interesting stories 

of these little fuzzballs 

and answer some of 

the questions you 

may have.

Art Show
Thursday, 14:00 – 19:00
Friday, 10:00 - 13:00, 14:00 - 17:00
Art Show
Welcome to the Art Show, a place 

where you can bid to win exclusive 

pieces of arts and crafts. From 

one-off prints to fursuits, jewellery 

to rare commission slots, there 

will always be something to catch 

your eye. Don’t forget we also show 

items where all  profits go straight 

to charity. The process is based on 

silent bidding, and those whose 

sheets fill up will find themselves in 

the live auction. Once there, who 

knows what can happen! 

Kitty Excursion - Guided Charity 
Tour
Thursday, 11:30 - 13:30, 13:00 - 
15:00, 14:30 - 16:30
Saturday, 11:30 - 13:30, 13:00 - 
15:00, 14:30 - 16:30
The Charity
Are you excited about helping our 

charity kitties? So are we! We are 

giving you the opportunity to meet 

the cats, get a guided tour of the 

charity, and get in some cuddles play 

time! The tour includes transport, 

treats for the cats, and an exclusive 

gift for you as well as fika! Come see 

us at the Charity Booth to buy your 

ticket and check the availability.

Charity Concert
Friday, 17:00 - 18:30
High Live 1
Concert event with Eurovision 

theme. There will be donation 

cans for you to help out this year’s 

amazing charity! 

Art Show Live Auction
Saturday, 12:00 - 13:30
High Live 1
The grand finale of the Art Show, you 

can come to see the aficionados try 

to beat each other bidding for art. If 

you have your sights on something, it 

might end up in the bidding and you 

have to defend your art while also 

support our charity.

Yard Sale
Sunday, 15:00 - 17:00
High Live 2 & High Live 3

Doodles for Charity
Sunday, 17:00 - 20:00
Lottery Booth
Missed out on getting furry art? We 

got the perfect quick fix for you! 

All while helping the charity at the 

same time! At the lottery booth, 

talented furry artists will draw for 

you for only 100 SEK – some of them 

will even draw in fursuit! So come 

on down and get rid of your spare 

change before leaving and get some 

nice furry art in the process.

Entertainment
Meet Malmö - The Full Tour
Tuesday, 12:45 - 17:30
Malmö
This is your chance to play touristand 

see and taste the best that Malmö 

has to offer. Have an adventure full 

of friends, fun, and food!

Meet Malmö - The Museums
Tuesday, 17:30 - 20:30
Malmö
Malmöhus castle is a beautiful (also 

scary!) old medieval castle, which 

is a 10 minute walk from the main 

NFC venue. You canwalk around the 

castle but we are also organising 

some guided tours in English.

*Ticket Required* Sonic the 
Hedgehog Cinema Screening
Wednesday, 12:30 - 15:00
Cinema
Don’t miss out on the fun, get your 

fluffy friends together and watch 

Sonic in style! Pre-purchased tickets 

are required.

NERF War
Wednesday, 14:00 - 16:00
High Live 3
Do you have a beef with your 

comrades or do you just like to fling 

some foam? Come on down and have 

some fun! Pro tip: You have more 

lives in suit! If you have a blaster, 

bring it! A limited number of blasters 

are available to borrow.

Arcade Room
Wednesday, 20:00 - 00:00
Thursday, Friday, Saturday; 14:00 - 
00:00
Live 3
From the bleeping 80s’ to the 

distant future of 2020, explore 

the worlds of gaming and leave 

your mark in the highscores 

and charts of the Arcade 

Room. Now with even more 

singing, dancing, virtual 

reality and fursuit-friendly 

experiences.

WTF - Welcome to 
Finland
Wednesday, 20:00 – 02:30
Live 11
Come and enjoy an 

authentic Finnish little 

Saturday (Wednesday) 

party where we go 

through Finland’s very 

successful Eurovision 

career, followed by live 

DJ playing Finnish party 

music. BYOB.

Pub Quiz
Wednesday, 21:00 - 23:00
High Live 1
A classic Irish Pub Quiz Returning 

again by popular request! The 

participants, grouped into teams, will 

try to write down the answers to the 

preposterous questions of the evil 

quiz-master! There will be prizes for 

the winners, whereas the losers will 

be thrown into the canal near the 

hotel. This year’s questions will be 

20% easier, I swear!

Magic: the Gathering UnCube
Thursday, 10:00 - 14:00
Live 8
Draft from a carefully curated 

collection of the most amusing cards 

from Magic: the Gathering’s history 

to make a deck guaranteed to make 

you smile. You don’t need to bring 

your own cards, though you do need 

to know how to play the game.  Space 

is limited, so make sure you show up 

on time and ready to play!
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Super Smash Bros. Ultimate 
Tournament
Thursday, 12:00 - 16:00
Live 3
Everyone from amateur to pro are 

allowed to join in this tournament. 

Show your skills against other 

attendees and try to claim the first 

place or just play for fun and see how 

far you can make it. Spectators are 

welcome. For last minute sign-up 

contact @Terroxx on Telegram.

The NFC Nerd Herd
Thursday, 12:00 – 17:00
Malmö
This event will visit three local “nerd” 

stores: Playoteket, SF-Bokhandeln and 

GameStop; which cover everything 

from TCG, board games, console 

games, and related merchandise. 

The tour ends at Triangeln Shopping 

Mall where participants will be free 

to explore the mall, join for a dinner 

(paid individually) or head back early. 

This tour will take approximately 

5 hours, 4 km long, outdoors and 

indoors, please dress accordingly. 

If you wish to suit or other queries, 

please contact @Hypter on Telegram

Let’s Dance!
Thursday, 17:00 - 19:30
High Live 1
Marvel at the wonderful skills of our 

dancerfurs who battle it out in an 

exciting competition to become the 

best dancer of NordicFuzzCon 2020!

B.O.U.N.C.E CULTURE
Thursday, 21:00 - 03:00
High Live 1
B.O.U.N.C.E CULTURE is a dance 

event where you can find everything 

BOUNCE. Do you want to bounce 

to the beat of the sound of our 

awesome DJ or rather bounce in our 

bouncy house? Whatever it is we 

have it!

*NSFW* Club Extraordinary
Thursday, 22:00 - 02:30
Party Boat
As the dark arrives on this night, our 

inner-self will be set free. We at Club 

Extraordinary welcome you on the 

party boat to let yourself be free to 

show your inner passion.

Fur-e-oke, Singhis Khan
Thursday, 22:00 - 01:00
Small Stage
Let out your inner animal and 

howl/meow/chirp/rawr along to 

popular songs of all genres (not just 

Eurovision classics)! Open for all, 

regardless of the state of inebriation 

and/or lack of singing voice.

Magic: the Gathering 
Commander
Friday, 11:00 - 16:00
Live 8
Come along to get a few games of 

Magic: the Gathering’s most popular 

format!  Bring your own decks or 

borrow one from the illustrious 

hosts.  If you intend to bring your 

own deck, aim for the popular ‘7/10’ 

so games can be powerful, but 

interactive and fun for everyone.

The Hunt
Friday, 13:00 - 14:00
Live 11
Want to blow off some energy? 

Come join us and take part in....

The Hunt! Will you be a sly fox that 

escapes capture, or a fennec that 

hears their target from miles away? 

Bring your phone and make sure you 

have mobile data! Games are played 

in groups of max. 4 people, one of 

which gets hunted.

Haunted House 2020: Musical 
Massacre
Friday, 14:00 - 17:00, 20:00 - 23:00
Saturday, 14:00 - 17:00, 20:00 - 00:00
High Live 4
Check out what you can look 

forward to on page 8!

End of the Line
Friday, 20:30 – 02:30
Party Boat
Come and join us all on Friday for 

“End of the Line” at the Party Boat 

as Drako, Raptorjesus, Valontris, 

Maario and Vovin will be featuring 

numerous music styles. The 

atmosphere could change at a 

moment’s notice from psytrance 

to metal or from blyatiful hardbass 

to some of our other unique music 

styles. So come and join us for an 

unforgettable experience!

Blood on the Clocktower
Friday, 21:00 - 00:00
Saturday, 21:00 - 00:00
Live 11
Guided by the ghostly Storyteller, 

good and evil engage in a battle of 

wits and deception as Townsfolk and 

Outsiders of Ravenswood Fuzz must 

work together to figure out who 

among them is a hellish killer. The 

Evil Demon must evade capture with 

the help of its mischievous Minions 

and continue its rampage until no 

soul is left alive. 
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G.L.Ö.W CULTURE
Friday, 21:00 - 03:00
High Live 1
G.L.Ö.W CULTURE is a dance 

event where you can shine to your 

brightest potential! Our DJ’s are 

already glowing with excitement to 

bring the best rave and EDM beats 

they have to offer! Together with 

some glow sticks you will not be able 

to stop shaking that tail!

Tekken 7 tournament
Saturday, 12:00 - 16:00
Live 3
Whether you are a pro or beginner, 

you are welcome you to join 

this year’s competitive Tekken 7 

tournament. Compete against other 

attendees and try to win it all or just 

join for fun to see how you stand 

up against others. Spectators are 

welcome. For last minute sign-up 

contact @Terroxx on telegram.

Furovision Song Contest
Saturday, 14:00 - 16:00
High Live 1
Celebrate the world’s largest music 

show with us. For one night, we’re 

bringing Eurovision to the main stage 

with “Furovision Song Contest”. Each 

lucky contestants will sing a song 

from the vast vault of Eurovision 

classics, hoping to be the favourite of 

both the jury, and the audience.

*NSFW* After Dark Concert
Saturday, 18:00 - 19:30
High Live 1
Concert with 18+ musical content.

Beat Saber Tournament
Saturday, 18:00 - 20:00
Live 3
Fire up those lightsabers to the beat 

of the competition and duel your way 

to the top.

Boaty Mc Boat Party on a Boat
Saturday, 19:30-02:30
Party Boat
The German Party Embassy will 

host an epic BYOB (bring your own 

booze) party on the boat. Expect 

some of the best EDM, Mashups and 

Hardstyle around and join us on a 

great German-engineered party!

L.I.V.E CULTURE
Saturday, 21:00 - 03:00
High Live 1
L.I.V.E CULTURE is our Last dance 

event of NFC 2020 where we 

kick things up a notch with Live 

performance and a more dearing 

atmosphere. Stand in the first row 

with your paws up to enjoy Dalziel’s 

liveset.

Fur-e-oke Session 2: Electric 
Waterloo
Saturday, 22:00 - 01:00
Small Stage
It’s once again time to let out your 

inner animal and howl/meow/chirp/

rawr along to popular songs of all 

genres (not just Eurovision classics)! 

Open for all, regardless of the state 

of inebriation, musical knowledge,  

and/or lack of singing voice.

The Big Eurovision Kahoot Quiz!
Sunday, 15:15 - 15:45
Live 6
Do you think you know Eurovision? 

Do you know you don’t? Maybe 

you’ve picked something up during 

the con? Test yourself and learn 

some fun Eurovision facts you never 

knew along the way.

Dead Dog Party
Sunday, 19:30 - 02:30
Party Boat
The convention may be officially 

over, but let us party one last time 

before concrud and PCD strikes. 

Bring your leftover alcohol and let us 

make this night count! P.S. There will 

be free pizza!

NFC Role Play Gaming
TBA
Once again we will be running a 

selection of Role Playing Games at 

NordicFuzzCon - signup sheets for 

these will be available online before 

the con and in Con Ops during the 

con. We aim to have a full selection 

of games running throughout the day 

on main convention days.

Panels
An Amateur’s First Time Making 
a Fursuit
Tuesday, 17:30 - 18:15
Live 5
Fursuit making is hard and time 

consuming work, for beginners and 

experienced alike. An inexperienced 

amateur decided to make a fullsuit, 

a project which ended up being a 

year-long journey. Hopefully this 

panel will motivate other furries to 

take the leap and start a rewarding 

creative endeavour of their own!

Digital Drawing Q&A with 
Zelaphas
Wednesday, 12:30 - 14:30
Live 5
Have questions about digital 

drawing? Are you a fan of Zelaphas’ 

work and want to know how she 

does it? In this Q&A digital drawing 

session, Zelaphas will share 2-3 

pieces of art in various stages of 

completion. YOU the audience will 

decide which ones she works on. Feel 

free to ask whatever questions you 

like while she works. Rather than 

focus on a specific technique, this 

panel will help you get answers for all 

the random “how to” questions that 

pop up in single-topic art panels.

Furry History
Wednesday, 13:30 - 15:30
Live 6
Two greymuzzles from the beginning 

of time predating the dinosaurs will 

ramble on about furry fandom in the 

early days. If they manage to find 

their way to the event room with 

their senility and habit to walk in 

circles that is. If you ever wondered 

how Eurofurence II was or what the 

heck a BBS was and how the fandom 

connected with them and what came 

before FurAffinty.

Meet a Greymuzzle
Wednesday, 16:00 - 17:30
The Livingroom
Are you new or old or just curious 

about the history of the fandom, 

please come by for some meet and 

greet with some of the most veteran 

people we have available. Sit down 

in groups, hear how the fandom was 

back when it was founded and how it 

is now with the internet revolution.

Advanced Animatronics - Jaws 
& Voice
Thursday, 15:00 - 16:30
Live 6 & Live 7
This accessible panel delves deep 

into the science for what it takes 

to make a fursuit jaw that actually 

works right and lets you sing loud 

and clear! Floere will present some 

of his original research and also 

demonstrate functional prototypes. 

As this panel involves the words 

“Floere” and “prototypes” in the 

same sentence, only the bravest 

should dare to sit on the first row(s)

(room? building? continent?). 

Caution: there might be singing 

involved by a tone-deaf marten!

Know Your Lemur
Thursday, 16:00 - 17:00
Live 14
Come to know a lot more about 

Lemurs! This panel will be a 

presentation of this unique group of 

primate living in Madagascar. You 

will learn a lot of facts about lemurs, 

how they live, and how they are 

facing extinction! Lemurs are in great 

danger and we want to help them!

A Brief Look at the History of 
Eurovision.
Thursday, 17:30 - 18:00
Live 14
When did it start? Why did it start? 

Why was the 1973 audience not 

allowed to stand up? Why was 

Iceland booed in 2006? Learn this 

and more in just 30 minutes!

Bird Science!
Thursday, 17:30 - 18:30
Live 11
Do you appreciate the looks of our 

feathery sky guardians? An active 

bird-watcher? Or maybe you would 

like pointers on how to start with 

bird ecology and conservation 

yourself? This panel has it all—stories 

and experience to share from an 

amateur bird ecologist as well as bird 

photos straight from the field!

Free Your Art
Thursday, 19:00 - 20:30
Live 11
If you’re a creative, you’ve 

most certainly been in places of 

dissatisfaction with your own art, 

no matter the medium. Maybe you 

feel hopelessly stuck, struggling to 

find your own artistic voice but don’t 

know where does this change start? 

Come hear some personal insights 

into furry art culture, from the 

perspective of a graphic arts student, 

trying to stand out in saturated 

oceans of internet art and hopefully 

give some practical ideas on how to 

free your art from the confinements 

of expectation we create.

Tips and Tricks for Drawing 
Cartoon Furries
Friday, 17:30 - 19:00
Live 8
Explore the art form that was the 

introduction to anthropomorphism. 

Even if you are a beginner artist, 

just curious or an established 

professional, this event will let you 

exchange ideas on how to make your 

art better and more alive by using 

tips and tricks picked up and used by 

industry professionals.

Live Drawing with Lyrra
Friday, 20:00 - 21:30
Live 8
Ever wanted to try live model 

drawing? Well, now is your chance to 

try it! Bring your favorite art medium 

with you, like pens and paper and 

join Lyrra and a few others as they 

draw living models! Models with be 

clothed and some will be fursuiting! 

Everyone is welcomed to join, even 

if you have no idea what live model 

drawing is!

Animal Pastry Drawing 
Saturday 18:30 - 19:30
Live 6
Suggest what animal and pastry 

(don’t ask... ) that animator Kéké 

will draw for his latest animated 

masterpiece – which he will finish 

in this very panel! How about a 

doughnut cat or a rhubarb cake wolf?

Food
Tea Party with Plushies
Wednesday, 12:00 - Monday, 11:00
Tea Corner
Do your stuffed friends want to try 

some “fika” too? Come take pictures 

of your stuffed friends at the mini tea 

party photo location!
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The International Snack 
Exchange
Thursday, 15:30 – 17:00
Party Boat
Are you hungry? Have you brought 

snacks? Come on down to the 

international snack exchange and 

taste snacks from all over the world! 

Bring a friend, snacks from your 

country, and an empty stomach!

Cheese Exchange
Thursday 15:30 - 17:00
Party Boat
Try different cheeses from around 

the world and maybe you will find 

some new favourites? Bring cheese 

from your country for others to try!

*Ticket Required* Furovision 
Alcohol Sampling
Wednesday, 14:00 - 15:30
Friday, 13:30 - 15:00
Saturday, 15:00 - 16:30
Party Boat
With this year’s theme settled as 

“Furovision”, we at NordicFuzzCon 

have taken the opportunity to 

seek inspiration from the real-life 

counterpart. Our mission is to serve 

you quality beverages from the top 

winning countries. By looking into 

the respective country’s history, 

cultural roots and other aspects; 

only then will we be able to find the 

worthy beverage that you deserve.

Musical Maid Café
Thursday, 12:00 - 18:00
Friday, 12:00 - 16:00
Saturday, 12:00 - 18:00
Theatre Lobby
NordicFuzzCon has its very own 

café and don’t you know it, we’re 

fluffy too! Come and get served by 

the cutest fluffs there are! We have 

the sweetest fika, coffee, tea and 

drinks, served by the cutest butlers 

and maids! You won’t find a fluffier 

service anywhere else!

*Ticket Required* Teatime with 
Tom
Thursday, 20:00 - 21:30
Friday, 12:30 - 14:00
Live 6 & Live 7
Do you want to try delicious teas 

from all around the world, learn 

about the history of tea, and how 

to make the perfect cup? This is the 

place to be, hosted by a feline tea 

addict. Share your favourite teas 

with the other guests after the talk.

Social
Taurs & Chakat Meet & Greet
Tuesday, 15:00 - 17:00
Live 5
A meet & greet for taurs and chakats.

Gijinka Meet & Greet
Tuesday, 16:00 - 17:00
Live 4
Are you into any kind of Gijinka (擬
人化)? Be it redesigning Pokémon 

into humanoids, or anthropomising 

warships or anything you imagine!

Polyglot Corner (Language 
Enthusiasts’ Meet & Greet)
Tuesday, 17:30 - 18:30
Live 4
A meetup of everyone who learned, 

learning or wants to learn foreign 

languages. There will be three topics 

for discussion: overcoming practicing  

shyness, maintaining language when 

you can’t practice regularly, and do 

language levels matter?

Rick & Morty Meetup
Tuesday, 19:00 - 20:30
Live 5
Do you like Rick and Morty? Then 

you are welcome to this meetup 

where we talk about the show!

We might also watch some videos.

Eurovision Fans Meet & Greet
Tuesday, 19:30 - 20:30
Live 4
A social gathering for fans of the 

Eurovision Song Contest, there will 

be chatting and music.

Event Holders Meet & Greet
Tuesday, 21:00 - 22:00
Live 5
For people that have held lots of 

events, people who are holding 

events this year, and people that 

want to hold events. Come by to see 

who else is around and meet your 

event handlers or liaisons.

Pokémon Go Meet & Greet
Tuesday, 21:00 - 22:00
Live 4
Meetup with fellow Pokémon Go 

players. Make friends, battle, trade, 

or just talk about your favourite 

Pokémon.

RPG and GM Roundtable
Wednesday, 11:00 - 13:00
Live 8
Are you interested in tabletop Role 

Play Gaming, if you are a player or a 

Game Master then this is a chance 

to meetup with other gamers, swap 

stories, or learn some more about 

the hobby from those involved. It 

will also be a great chance to learn 

about the RPGs which are on offer at 

NordicFuzzCon and sign up to play!

Poster Session
Wednesday, 12:00 - Sunday, 11:00
Poster Corridor
Calling all scientists and science 

fans out there! Come see our poster 

session containing research, from 

old and new, that other people in the 

fandom have done. You can also see 

if anyone of them care to present 

what they have done there.

Photografur Meet - Tell the 
Story Behind Your Photos
Wednesday, 13:00 - 14:30
Live 14
A photografur meet all about photos 

and how they are taken. If you’re a 

photographer yourself, select 5-10 

of your favourite photos and come 

tell us how they were created. The 

inspiration, problems, or maybe a 

funny story you remember when you 

see them. Climbing frozen steps in a 

snowstorm? Hanging upside down 

from a tree? Climbing over the fence 

of a locked zoo? Share the backstage 

experiences. Furry themed photos 

welcome, but not mandatory.

Storyteller’s Circle
Wednesday, 13:00 - 14:00
Live 11
Are you a creative person? Do you 

write stories, fanfiction, poetry, 

roleplaying campaigns, or something 

else? We want to hear it! Bring a 

short (5-10 minutes) piece of your 

writing to read (or maybe have 

someone read it for you?) to the 

group or listen to others.

Craft Beer Drinkers Meet & 
Greet
Wednesday, 13:30 - 14:30
Party Boat
Are you someone who isn’t satisfied 

with just another beer and is 

always searching for that new taste 

sensation? Why not join in on the 

fluffs who love their craft beer, so 

you can discuss your favourites and 

try new ones to your heart’s content!

Steven Universe Meet & Greet
Wednesday, 14:30 - 16:30
Live 4
Do you like Gems? Do you also 

enjoy Steven Universe? Then you 

are welcome to yet another Steven 

Universe meetup this year!

Suit/Costume Makers Meetup
Wednesday, 15:30 - 17:00
Live 8
A meetup for all who makes fursuits 

or other types of costumes or 

cosplays. Come show off your stuff 

and discuss your ideas, challenges 

and techniques or just chat with 

others interested in making. Open 

to both suitmakers of many years as 

well as new aspiring talents.

Railway Furs Meetup
Wednesday, 15:00 - 15:30
The Livingroom
If you can proudly say “I like trains”, 

and mean it, this is the panel for you. 

Come to meet like minded people 

and have a chance to let your inner 

train nerd loose.

FuzzJam Meet & Greet
Wednesday, 21:00 - 23:00
Theatre Lobby
Furry musicians socialize and jam 

together!

Cheetah Meet, Greet & 
Photoshoot
Thursday, 13:00 - 14:30
Live 4
Hey! Is it a bird? Is it a Plane? No! 

It’s just another cheetah running to 

a snow leopard to perch! Come over 

to the cheetah meet and greet where 

you can meet some cheetahs and 

cheetah hybrids or meet one of your 

own kind!

Vore Meet & Eat
Thursday, 14:00 - 16:00
Live 5
A friendly get-together between 

furs who love to eat or be eaten. 

Bring your vorish paraphernalia to 

show off, have a roundtable to play a 

game of Nom!, and just have fun with 

friendly food.

Christian Furs Meet
Thursday, 14:30 - 15:30
Live 8
A little meet to talk about the 

relationship between your religion 

and your furry life. Feel free to drop 

by, everyone is welcome.

Chill Chat for Partners and 
Friends of Trans People
Thursday, 15:00 - 17:30
Live 9
If you have a dear friend or partner 

who is trans, you might want to 

share experiences and questions 

with others that do. We thought it’d 

be nice to make a relaxed meetup 

for that! We have a wonderful team 

of hosts ready to talk to you and 

share their experiences.  You are not 

obliged to engage in conversation, 

you are welcome to come and say hi.

Fuzzy Pagans and Occultists 
Meet & Greet
Thursday, 15:00 - 17:00
Live 4
For all the fuzzy pagans and 

occultists gathered at NFC, join us 

on a meet and greet and talk with 

like-minded furs. And if you have any 

special skills in divination, why not 

show them?

Gravity Falls Meet & Greet
Thursday, 16:00 - 17:30
Live 8
You like Mystery? What about 

Demons? Are you also a Gravity Falls 

fan with all it gives? You are welcome 

to this meetup to talk about the now 

ended show!
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Game Dev Furs Meet & Greet - 
Part II
Thursday, 17:00 - 19:00
Live 6
Are you an aspiring, current, or 

former game developer? Do you 

just want to know more about 

the industry? Do you just need a 

breather from the hustle and bustle 

of con life? Come attend a panel with 

various furs in the game industry, 

there will be swag!

Snow Leopard Meet & Greet
Thursday, 18:00 - 21:00
Live 4
Interested in snow leopards? Come 

on in and join some fellow snep 

enthusiasts to meet and take some 

group photos! Suiters welcome!

Why We Wear Collars
Thursday, 19:45 - 21:15

Live 14

This is a panel discussion and meet 

& greet detailing furry and BDSM/

fetishism. Safety in BDSM will be 

discussed as well as what the allure 

is and why so much of the furry 

fandom branch off into the BDSM 

communities. Event participants are 

welcome to add onto the discussions. 

We will try to hold it informal, 

friendly, and open to experienced 

and curious.

ANicochi’s Birthday Party
Thursday, 21:00 - 23:00
The Livingroom
Our beloved ANicochi turns 22 and 

it needs to be celebrated! Come and 

go as you wish, no need for presents 

unless you want to. We are going to 

play basic party games and eat some 

snacks. Everyone is welcome!

Cubfur Meet & Greet
Friday, 15:30 - 16:30
Live 4
A meet & greet for cubfurs, 

caretakers, and anyone else who’s 

interested. We will just be mingling 

and there may or may not be crayons.

SweFur Meet & Greet
Friday, 16:00 - 17:30
Live 11
A chance to meet plenty of Swedish 

furries and make new friends!

PowerPoint Karaoke, Edition 3!
Friday, 18:00 - 19:30 
Live 6 & Live 7
After a big success at NFC 2019, 

and EF 2019, PowerPoint karaoke 

is back! In fursuit or not, come talk 

your way out through a PowerPoint 

presentation you have never seen 

before in front of an audience! Yep, 

it’s a corporate improv contest!

Simply Hypnotic NFC Meet-Up
Friday, 18:30 - 20:00
Live 5
A meet-up for those who are 

interested in hypnosis; This event 

is for everyone including those who 

are simply curious and have not yet 

tested hypnosis, and for the most 

experienced. Come with an open 

mind, there will be other hypnosis 

related topics and a Q&A. 

Inflatable Furs Meet & Greet
Friday, 20:00 - 00:00
Live 4
The inflatable community meet 

and greet is the place to meet (and 

greet) other fans of inflatable toys 

and share information, stories, and 

(some) of your toys! Expect some 

squeaky fun while nerding around 

with pumps and vinyl. But remember 

to leave the sharp objects in your 

room and to keep it squeaky clean.

Pin Trading
Friday, 20:30 - 21:30
Live 5
Inspired by the Disney pin trading 

scene; we’re offering you a space to 

come trade your pins and other cool 

furry merch. With a rise in interest 

and availability of artist-designed 

enamel pins, we want to help 

attendees come together to grow 

and diversify their collections! Bring 

your own pins or other collectible 

furry-themed merch and come trade!

Trans*Furs Meet & Greet
Saturday, 14:00 - 15:30
Live 8
A meet & greet for any that is 

searching or under the trans* 

umbrella already. This is a safe space 

for sharing experiences and asking 

questions. Allies are welcome.

Hybrid Meet, Greet & 
Photoshoot
Saturday, 14:30 - 16:00
Live 4
Wanna see something cute or 

wicked? Come over to the hybrid 

meet and greet to see the fascinating 

hybrids or meet your own kind!

Plushie Meet & Greet with 
Plushie Care
Friday, 17:00 - 19:00
Live 4
This is a two part panel. Bring your 

own plushie to show off and meet 

others. Tell your story on how and 

where you got your friend(s). Part 

two handles faux fur care which 

also applies to fursuits, and also 

shows how to clean plushies. There 

will be scented products in use 

(dry shampoo, ISO propanol) in 

the second half. We will inform the 

audience before spraying begins in 

case of allergies/hyper sensitivities.

Fursuit
Fursuit Lounge
Monday, 08:00 - Monday 08:00

Furry Cosplay and Fursuiting in 
Russia Photo-exhibition
Tuesday, 08:00 - Monday, 08:00 
Photo Corridor
We all know about both cosplaying 

and fursuiting. Within the Russian 

Federation, both of these things 

are becoming more popular, and 

they have a close connection with 

each other. This exhibition is a 

chance to see photos of some of the 

spectacular and realistic costumes 

within the fandom, and to meet some 

of their makers and performers. 

There will also be demonstrations 

on how the costumes are made and a 

free to enter photo competition. 

Fursuit Photoshoot
Thursday, 13:00 - 14:00, 15:00 - 
17:00, 17:30 - 18:30
Friday, 14:30 - 17:30, 18:00 - 19:00
Saturday, 14:00 - 15:00 , 16:00 - 
18:00
Do you want some top-quality 

themed photos of your fursuit? 

Come by the fursuit photoshoot! We 

have themed props and a nice set 

where we can snap some pictures for 

you. All fursuiters welcome, just drop 

in and see if there’s a line!

Fursuit Group Photo
Friday, 12:45 - 13:00
Start of Fursuit Parade
Do you Fursuit? Then come on and 

join the group! We want to see your 

costume on the largest gathering of 

fursuiters at the convention! Please 

be there on time, as it takes a bit of 

time to arrange so much fluff. We will 

take the picture as soon as we got 

everyone lined up! This is a fursuiter 

only group photo.

Fursuit Parade
Friday, 13:00 - 14:00
Parade Route
A chance to stretch your legs and 

show of your suit which will be 

running during the convention’s 

Open House, so we’ll have plenty 

of spectators. This year the parade 

will happen outside the main hotel, 

weather permitting.

Fursuit Zoo
Friday, 14:00 - 15:00
The Livingroom
Come and play with our fursuiters! 

There will be an interactive zoo with 

toys and play. The event is also part 

of the Open House, and will be open 

for everybody.

Cats in Boxes
Friday, 20:00 - 20:45
The Livingroom
Cats! If you fit, you sit. Put on your 

feline fursuit and play with some 

boxes. Lots of boxes. Or bring your 

camera and help document the 

chaos! Box-lovers also welcome. 

We’ll start with a group photo - so 

be on time, since the boxes did not 

survive very long last time!

Fursuit Games Briefing
Saturday, 10:30 - 11:00
Live4 & Live5
For participating fursuiters, this 

briefing session is to make sure you 

know what to expect and you feel 

sufficiently capable to perform the 

required tasks.

Fursuit Game Show
Saturday, 15:00 – 16:30
Live 4 & Live 5
Take a dozen fursuiters, add some 

silly tasks, and let them compete in 

a fun and unbridled atmosphere, 

where the audience is just as much 

part of the show, as our competitors 

on stage. Come and watch, as we give 

this well-known fursuit competition 

a major overhaul, or sign up to take 

part in the shenanigans. We aim at 

making this an unforgettable show, 

where Rattie and Mausie will help 

to spice things up, as our game host 

makes it all come together.
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Logistics
Lead: Lightfox

Deputy: The Evil Fox

Crew: Fenris Wolf, Growl, Hassel, 

Radjin, Shorty

Maid Café
Lead: Lyrra

Deputy: Charis

Staff: Shackles

Crew: Shisha, Isaac Purrtail

Mascots
Lead: Mausie

Deputy: Iris

Credits
Medic
Lead: Xan Maus (C. Xan Smith)

Deputy: Mumma

Medic & Security coordinator: 

Clover

Staff: Pao, Zingo

Crew: Echoes Above, Delu, Neroj, 

Otorium, Rave, Rikuj

Photo & Video
Lead: Atkelar

Deputy: Emphy

Staff: Timmy Fox

Crew: Air, LamboX (Anuko), Claspo, 

Fauho, Lupus Woofy, Noweti, Sky, 

Tillikum

Printing
Lead: Norr

Deputy: Cruz

Staff: Vincent

Crew: Hanabi Inu, Tellos

Registration
Lead: Shadox 

Deputy: Aoroo

Staff: Lightfox

Crew: Faelan, Flex, Johis, Kai Tee, 

Loke, Shorty, Swedefur, Tach, 

Tenmashi 

Security
Lead: Lumo

Deputies: Kalaallit Amaroq, 

Rimawolf, Tinka

Medic & Security coordinator: 

Clover

Staff: Chudlight, Luki Saluki, Pilosus

Crew: Alex, BurcisWolf, Crisman, 

CypeFox, CRP, Ferrite, FFeFox, 

FinOtr, Jason, Jax, Koltas, Kunikulus, 

Kyleth, Midget, Morkai Pawpad, 

Nimalen, Pyttis, Raver Neonlight, 

Ravus, Sjovn, Snowspott, Snowyzi, 

StanLuckBun, Swede Brony, Tirak, 

VVolfsong, WithoutATrace

Sponsor
Lead: Scratch The Rat

Crew: Dogit Dogma Woofsalittle

Stage Tech
Lead: StarFoxCoon

Deputy: StaRz

Crew: DewClaw, Hydrar, Nanuk Anori, Petephin, Tempest, Thinder

Theming
Lead: Norr

Deputy: Cruz

Staff: Clawdore, Fleeks, Muura

Crew: Crowfangs, Drul, FlackoWeasel, Isaac Purrtail, Korppu, Kosse, Tellos

Furovision Booklet
Layout: Cruz, Fleeks

Artists: Crowfangs and Hohtis, FlackoWeasel, Karbik, Neotheta, Royalty, 

Swanbear

Venue
Lead: Trax (Patrik Fomin)

Staff: Fredrix, Hassel

Special Thanks
Alpha_Ki - designer of the NFC hoodies

Azshara Kletete (www.kletete.eu) - Con badge art

BinaryPaws - Built a pointless button

Chama C. Fox - The voice behind Blip

DeyVarah - Designer of the NFC Furovision scarf

Dingo - Allowing NFC to use his dispatching 

software

FlackoWeasel - Lanyard art

Mangusu - dancer in the opening ceremony

Joel Draco Pettersson - video creator for the 

opening ceremony

Jinxit - Winner pin art

Kael Tiger - Powerbank art

Kosse - STEW shirt art

Kyodra - Moral support for the Ceremony 

department

Neotheta - Powerbank art, social media 

header

Paco Panda - Hotel room key card art, 

plastic bag art, Christmas card

Royalty - Attendee shirt art

Shinzo - Helping Guest team with 

the Northern Light

SiipirikkoArt - Con badge backside 

art

SkiaSkai - Tote bag art

Vovin - Vocalist in the opening 

ceremony

Whizmi - Website art

You! - For your support
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Conbook
Cover
Page 28, 29, 30
SmokyJack

DeviantArt: smokyjack

Pinup
Pointedfox

Twitter: @pointedfox

Page 7
MutleyArts

Twitter: @MutleyArts

Page 8
luckyisdesi

FurAffinity: luckyisdesi

Page 10
Paco

Twitter: @panda_paco

Page 12
Yaps Fox

Twitter: @YapsFox

Page 13, 19
Lyrra 

Twitter: @alesish11

Page 14
Mindmusic

FurAffinity: mindmusic

Page 16, 21
Redfur

DeviantArt: weisewoelfin

Story
Lotassur

Page 26,  27
Jennulator

Twitter: @Jennulator

Page 37
Kraft_Standarte

FurAffinity: 

kraftstandartews

Page 39
Axel Thåg

Instagram: tissenviii

Page 41
Spocha

DeviantArt: spocha

Theming
Artwork for Pant/ Deposit 
awareness
A2 Poster
Aluekuro

Furaffinity: AlueKuro

Maid Cafe Rollup
Card Reader Mausie
BlackiDogFox

Furaffinity: BlackiDogFox

Floor Stickers
A1 Poster
Blue the Bat

Telegram: bluesartchannel

A2 Poster
Cab

Furaffinity CabArts

Welcome Banner Characters
Maid Cafe Rollup
Clawdore

Furaffinity: Clawdore

Backstage Banner Avia
A3 Poster - RPG
Artshow Rollup
Cruz 

Instagram: cruz.corax

Big Cutout
A2 Poster
Detruo

Furaffinity: Detruo

Charity Concert Poster
Artwork Mausie & Iris
Rollup ConOps
Artwork/ Clipart - Social 
Media
Doodle Derg

Twitter: @DoodleDerg

Demonia Character Clipart
Party Mausie
Flamey

Rollup - Quiet Corner
A3 Poster Portrait
Gatorguts

Twitter: @gatorguts

Backstage Banner Felandia
Hohtis

Twitter: @Hohtis

Poster ConOps Frontdesk
Pricelist Artwork
Isaac Purrtail

Telegram: @PurrtailsArt

Two Standees
Big Cutout 2
Jinxit

DeviantArt: dont-jinxit

Backstage Banner Exotia
Backstage Banner Demonia
A1 Poster
Karbik

FurAffinity: karbik

Backstage Banner Foxdale
Kiko

Furaffinity: kikonine

Rollup Maid Cafe
Kosse

Twitter: @kosseart

Poster Haunted House
Luckyisdesi

Instagram: luckyisdesi

Inflatable Couch Poster
MarredHen

Twitter: @MarredHen

A2 poster
Poster for Charity
Backstage Banner Cheesedale
Miesdocreations

Telegram: MiesdoCreations

Rollup - Maid Café
Parsonsda

linktr.ee/Parsonsda

Artwork - Blip Stickers

PastelHamster (Elenur 

Gürsoy)

Poster Square
PupperPunch

Instagram: pupper_punch

Artwork - Security
Rollup Open House
Backstage Banner Canida
Redfur

DeviantArt: weisewoelfin

Poster Artwork Languages
Sticker related artwork
Waffle Creations

Thank you to all the artists 

who contributed to us 

this year. Please visit their 

gallery for more of their 

work or say hi to them when 

you see them around NFC 

or on social media.

We hope they inspire you 

and we look forward for 

your submission next year!

Artist Credits
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